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Earl’s Notes
Well, much has changed in the world since our last newsletter. In God’s sovereign plan
the Lord has brought the whole world to a standstill. I pray that it would come to its knees.
Although God’s people, the body of Christ, are not exempt from the pervasive coronavirus, we
can take comfort that He is in control. Nevertheless, even God’s children can experience
distress, as evident in the records of believers throughout Scripture.
I have prepared a devotional video regarding God’s Direction in Distress from Psalm 107.
The video is on YouTube at this address: https://youtu.be/r-qS8rubsfE . Just copy the address
into your server address area and hit enter, the devotional video should appear. (The
devotional content is below). Kathi and I wish to thank you all for your prayers and continued
encouragement. In our ‘isolation’ we continue to prepare course books for publication.

Here is A Word in Season
(Earl’s published books are available: www.amazon.com books search: Earl Cooper Ph. D.)
In Psalm 107 we find GOD’S DIRECTION IN DISTRESS
v. 1 Gives us the THEME or Underlying Path of Direction:
Oh, give thanks to the LORD, for He is good! For His mercy endures forever.
Mercy refers to God’s loyal love, unfailing kindness, devotion, to God’s love that is
steadfast, based on a personal relationship.
The Psalm shares FOUR THREATENING SITUATIONS
(with different causes and consequences)
FIRST
v. 4. They wandered in the wilderness in a desolate way; They found no city to dwell in.
Here we see people in…
- a place of vulnerability and danger
- facing ISOLATION without DIRECTION
Here we see people in prayer
v. 6 Then they cried to the Lord in their trouble, and he delivered them from their distress
SECOND
Vs. 10-11 Those who sat in darkness and in the shadow of death, Bound in affliction and irons…
Because they rebelled against the words of God,…
Here we see people in…
- a state of defiance against God’s authority
- facing DESTITUTION without ILLUMINATION
Here we see people in prayer
v. 13 Then they cried to the Lord in their trouble, and he delivered them from their distress
THIRD
v. 17 Fools, because of their transgression, And because of their iniquities, were afflicted.
Here we see people in…
- callous disobedience and wicked conduct
- facing AFFLICTION without REFLECTION
Here we see people in prayer
v. 19 Then they cried to the Lord in their trouble, and he delivered them from their distress
FOURTH
v. 23 Those who go down to the sea in ships, Who do business on great waters…
v. 25 [they encounter] the stormy wind, Which lifts up the waves of the sea.

Here we see people in…
- impending danger and destruction
- facing DESPERATION without SOLUTION (no courage, no wisdom)
Here we see people in prayer
v. 28 Then they cried to the Lord in their trouble, and he delivered them from their distress
SUMMARY: 33-42
No one escapes God’s dealings – He curses the wicked, He cares for the hungry, He pours
contempt on princes, He sets the poor on high and The righteous see it and rejoice,
CONCLUSION
v. 43 Whoever is wise will observe these things, And they will understand the lovingkindness of
the LORD.
God's love never fails, He always delivers His children when they cry for help, whether
rescuing them from distress or delivering them into His presence. In the world’s present distress,
let all who have found Christ as personal Saviour hold to this promise of God, repeated 6x in
Scripture: “I will never leave you nor forsake you.”

Kathi’s Notes: It seems that “Plan B” is being used many times recently. Clearly it’s
time to be flexible. We are thankful that the grocery stores and drug stores are still
open and we will adjust our expectations. No yeast for the bread-maker? We’ll make Irish
soda bread instead. No hand sanitizer on the shelves? We have lots of old fashioned bar
soap. Sleep interrupted by a boy throwing up? Afternoon naps in order! Let us learn to be
content.

ITINERARY: No travel until official all clear
OUR ABWE CANADA THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION PROJECT:
THEIR MISSION
DAVID & ALEECE COOPER
The ABWE Peru field team has the
vision to see Peru as a world
epicenter of Gospel missions by
2050. Dave and Aleece have a
goal to join the team within the
next year.
Web: www.cooperstoperu.com
Facebook: CooperstoPeru
Contact: dave.cooper@abwe.cc
aleece.cooper@abwe.cc

PRAY WITH US…

To help fulfill the Great
Commission by serving in
Peru through:

Crisis Pregnancy Ministry
and
Theological Education

To Support: www.abwe.ca/give/ways-to-give

…pray for our family as we care for David and Aleece’s 3 boys at our home while they do their prefield training online from their home.

PRAISE THE LORD…
…for His promised care and unfailing love

Air Miles Assistance - Cooper Air Miles No. 80061781930
A practical way of supporting our ministry travel costs is by using our Air Miles number at participating
merchants. For those who have passed on your earned air miles to us, we thank you.
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